02. Social media widgets

Guidelines

Social media share buttons

Widgets provided by social networks such as Facebook ('Like' button) or Youtube should not be directly embedded on Europa websites. They compromise business continuity and the privacy of Europa users.

You can offer your visitors to “share” a page with a selection of networks by implementing the corporate Webtools Social Bookmarks widget which is cookie-free. See the "Share button" wizard here [http://europa.eu/webtools/mgmt/wizard/ui.php?uec=sbkm](http://europa.eu/webtools/mgmt/wizard/ui.php?uec=sbkm) or read the documentation.

Videos from 3rd party networks

Embedding videos from 3rd parties such as Youtube, Vimeo or Dailymotion will create 3rd party cookies. For that reason, it requires explicit prior consent from your visitor. Videos from such 3rd party networks must be embedded using the Cookie Consent Kit (CCK) which requests your visitor to consent to cookies before the video can be played. See here for CCK documentation.

For more information, read the guidelines on the use of third-party tools and services on Europa websites.

Social media links

Link to your social media pages using plain text links. You may add the social media official icon to the text link but you must ensure the image fully complies with the legal requirements of the branding or registered trademark. For more information, read the legal guidelines for the relevant social media brand ([Facebook](http://facebook.com), [Twitter](http://twitter.com), [YouTube](http://youtube.com), etc.)

Contact and support

Need further assistance on this topic? Please contact the team in charge of social media. (EU Login required)